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EXCURSIONS. EXHIBITION. BOURKE & CO.,ÊftOd SVIeWS» 'nMa'inc baa^not'suffered" as Mr.Vialr had not stated that Mr Hag.

^lOOCfi l”6W5 ■ mucll as New Brunswick from this cause, gart violated the independence of parlia-
Ko one. who Is wlllln; iu a,u,yt the right wbv does not the Telegraph give its read- ment rut A he had violated the act in 
course, need be to. . with l«t». ««* ers an honest explanation of the reason ? 1879 Mr. Haggart was liable to a penalty
blindes, pimple.-, • Maine builds sea-going vessels for for the balance of that parliament and
SS'eide matter Uearlv the whole' of the United to certain penalties, provided they had
from tiie blood. — i snow 1 laiiiiy Uiat the gtate9 „itb a coasting trade extending been sued for within twelve months. It 
Œt^wul'- "Ss Ü;"'îSumltl work from Maine to California while New could hardly be said that his bolding an 

aai buuieys to remove. To vc- Brunswick does not build even for the interest in a contract twelve years ago 
•toraawae orgues i. nwir proper tract.tons, ,, of Canada. Why should the would make it impossible for him to sit
^«‘irooKr^toat-buriher can compare Lieutenant Governor be ridiculed for re- in parliament today. The offence was 
With It, thousands testily who have gained | feITing t0 lbe decline in our ship build- statutory only and had not been

— , ling if the statement is true and the considered a disqualification. When
Freedom argument based upon it correct? Iron Hon. Mr. Vail was found guilty and

saws;—““*r
partita. with the use of this medicine the ]agt were of iron and steel. The con- offence, and was waiting re-election, was 
no^fitoMdood^inedtohie couid'have effected duct of the Telegraph with respect to this before his nomination, called to the
So rapid and complète a cure.”—Andre* I matter has been quite as absurd as that cabinet as minister of militia. So far
D. Garcia, c. Victoria. TaI"“"SsL,Jf.® of another paper which might be named, from parliament treating the offence.ffiiSïSnÆK of another pape: ___ stigma which continued to attach to a
remedy till I began to take Ayer’s Sarsapa- The indecency of the Telegraph’s at- man, it had immediately after Mr.

tack on Sir Leonard will be more appar- Anglin had forfeited hie seat, and 
from similar | ent whcn it ia remembered that he is obtained re-election, returned him to 

attacked for advocating what the Tele- the high position of speaker of the 
» _ _ — ! graph as a newspaper and McCready as house. He did not cite these tu quoque
f\yf 61 S a private individual advocated. Sir arguments. So far as he knew, both

_ J _ * 11 _ Leonard Tilley advocated confederation, sides 0f the house agreed that the
Sü rfiflP8.fl | Ici» so did the Telegraph, for a consideration violation of independence of parliament
w • . so did McCready, for the hope of an did not disqualify members from resum-

„ T „ .. office which he afterwards got. And ing positions of trust in after years. In
DB. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Maas. t tbe Telegraph now has the impu- this argument he was assuming that Mr. 
eoidtyi>n.»siBt®. Ci.iisXt. Worth $o a bottle. | to(jrae tbe Governor before the | Lister had proved all he expressed a de-

' ~ bar of public opinion for an act in which sire to prove, but it must be remembered
TH EVENING GAZETTE I h shared and of which it took the fullest | that the whole matter of section B had

been tried, once before a commission, 
and that sworn evidence had on two oc- 

HOTE HID COMMENT. I casions been given by Mr. Haggart and
----- . Mr. McLaren contradicting the charges oil with

The increase of the urban population now mude. If the charges had been I HYPOPHOSPHITES
Tal gTunito Oazrttk will l. delivered to any I of Canada from 1,010,113 in 1881 to 1,394,- I maje earlier in the session he would j OF mo, soda.

part of the City of St. John by Carrier, on t 6 059 in 1891 or at the rate of 38 per cent, is bave agked the house not to deal with J The patient suffering from
oto’mohth ": ............S5 cent. as good a vindication of the national poli- them unless they were made explicitly CONSUMPTION.

::<=y æcouid be asked. That policy wæ and M1y on responsibie authority. At this j ■wy*^”6,g$ga,e8gr 8
ONE YEAR........................................  4.oo designed to bnild up the manufacturing ja^ hour in the session he would express ( remedy as he would take milk. A per-

The Subscription to TEE GAZETTE « cUSeB of Canada and it has done it. tbe opinion that in any case, since they
payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE. .----------------------------- • ha.1 remained 11 vears, they might safe-

The House of Commons, as we more He moved

———irsi:”*

. Æssfiiï aeES-'=“• »
ofioiM. Contracts by the year at Seasonable they desired. ^ _______ never constituted itself a court to try
Rata- _____________  The real estate of William Waldorf criminal offences. When the courts of
BT JOHN N. B.. THURSDAY. SBPT. 24.1891. Astor yields him an annual rental of the country found a man guilty parha-

$6,000,000, and now that he proposes to mentconld accept ^.™td.c bnt pa ha 
settle permanently in England, many of ment was not a place into which members 
the American newspapers feel that he conld.for convenience drag all mann« of
should be compelled to sell this proper- charges for trial in most nnjndlcial fash ____________

SO as to retain its income in the ion before political committees, lnsre. M ,^led diseaScs are simply symptoms ^country We tTto see why, because is a class of offences called crimeswhich
, , , . Mr. Astor has invested his money wisely, ought not to be tnedm the rub^d^bSnytfT^^Btmdrelïymp.oîiï

It is quite like the silly Telegraph to L has nQt M good a rigbt to draw his There were other offences against the nembkd ^ ^ time m procumg
take advantage of the Exhibition open- income from j® after taking up bis resi- privileges and.honor of parliament winch ; to«Y«ld i-b'e.d'iSd» is c.tarrh followed
ing to make an attack on Sir Leonard dmce in EnglaDd< as other Englishmen must be tned ™ P^ameto in a proper bjr oo^Ho^dd,,^ b,
Tilley, the honored Lieutenant Governor , to inve8t their money in real estate time and a proper way. it was not an g*centsand e=.00) by -.«dressing
of this province. Sir Leonard has long and otber specuiaüons in the republic, offence for a contractor to sit in parha- 5.S?
since retired from the political arena un]e88 it be tbat tbose speculations rare- ment until the statute made t so, ta._Bew.re.fi. • -
and is not in a position to publicly m brilliant in result. was «an offence >'et under a11

attack that is made upon | ----------- . ♦«------------ stances. If Mr. Laurier was right in |
There is trouble all over Maine because ] saying that a person who had done

was an immoral 
had assisted in

11

I INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
IN STOCK, A IDIX MME OK

3 International Exhibition,
ST. JOHN, N, B.

J SEPT. 38rd to OCT. 3rd,

I?0R the above, Excu-sion Return Tickets will 
, E be issued from all stations in New Bruns- 

I 1 wick to 8L John, between the 22nd of September 
_JL I and the 2nd of October, both inclusive, and lrom 

Stations Moncton to Coldbrook inclusive on the 
I 3rd of October at

Single First-Class Fare 
All good for Return up to and including the 

5th of October.

ESTCfS Cheap Crockeryware.EMULSION 32 KING STREET,
Pure Cod Liver Oil

IS THE BEST
PHY8I0IAW8 SAY 80

SUITABLE FOB HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES, BTC.
T

166 Union St.FEED BLACKADAR, HATS, GAPS AND FURS:WE HAVJB JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF
Remargue Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents.

GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR
Masonic, OddfeUows and K. of P. Charts. Picture Framing a specialty

tiOBBELIe ABT STORE, -
* OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

nlESTEY’S emulsion}1
——A Pii.tahle as Milk. Sold everywhere.

D. P0TTINGER,
lief Superintendent.NhB.,

Railway Offios. Moncton, 
SepUTthTW.p-n SEE WINDOW.

International Steamship Co. 

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS
---------- TO-----------

Boston and Portland.
$6.00. BOUND TRIP. $5.00.

- Ho. 5807 Union Street, -o-l i i i i
We are selling Balance ofas a

See thç Canopy Hammock, ladies’ waterproofs very low.
cine effec
recommend it to all suffering fron 
troubles."—M. Parker, Concord, VL

The Cod
That Helps to Cure
The Cold.

The disagreeable 
taste of the

COD UVER OIL
is dissipated in

A New and l',ebl bn Adornment. Easily Set Cp *nd Portable.

F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill Steamboat and Railroad Sapplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. P

lK;tep-m,rSteaS "a-wi;i«t<>r..Boïtâ, Not. end W^here. B.bbd if.bl.ud Aob-
mon7,8tmm "■^^^•^oMOlven on Special Wiipplles.

48 King street.HOLMAN & DUFF^LL,
*ticket

to return 12 days from date of issue.
Tickets on sale only at the office of the 

Reeds Point Wharf.
--------ALSO--------

Eastport and Return the follow
ing day at $1.00.

C. E. LAECHLBR, Agent

THEcompany

PREPARED BT

royal insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

representing l _ ,,
TheLareest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J. SIDNEY KAYE,
Office, No. 1 Jard?uN.^BVŒ°PriWrW8Tt“saint John, N. H.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION EVENINGDuring the week of the

Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at advantage.
No. 21 Canterbury street, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Ldutkd),

------- THE--------SUBSCRIPTIONS.

GAZETTE MANUFACTURERS.GROCERS, ETC.
8. R. FOSTER & SON,LEY, BEIL & LEY’S MANUFACTURERS OF

-----------WILL SELL-----------

NAILSSCOTT 4k BOffTfE, Belleville. WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

-..id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SEOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

NT. JOHN. N. B.

Ox Tongue and Corned Beef.
RECEIVED THIS DAY :

25 Cases Libby, McNeil <2 Libbyfs 
Ox Tongue, in 11-2, 2, 21-2, 
and 3lb sizes.

Corned Beef in 1 and 21b Tins.
STEWART’S GROCERY, •/. HARRIS & CO.

(Formerly Harris A Allen).

EXCURSION TICKETS j

TO MONTREAL
IN CONNECTION WITH THEadvertising.

ENCYCLOPEDIA 
BRITANNICA

Good going Sept. 17th to 21st, attem
1828Established------ --------- l S13.SO.NASAL B A L M ■ And on Sept. 22nd and 24th only

at SI0.00 each.

1828

16 Germain Street.
£ Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
AU good for return passage from Montreal on or 

before Sept, 26th, 1891.
For farther information 

Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents.
D. MoNICHOL,

Gen'l Pass. Agent,
Montreal.

all its stages.
NOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
Ir,tbt..t Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.
New Hams.
1 CASE SMALL HAMS,

enquire of Canadian 1For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. c. e. McPherson,

Afls’t. Oen’l Pus. Aient. 
St John.N. B.

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS 0Ï

Bailway Oars of Every Description,

THE TELEGRAPH'S ATTACK OR SIR | ty, 
LEONARD TILLEY. REVISED and AMENDED. 10,12 and 14 lbs, for family use.

TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,LOTS OF CRAB APPLES. CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., eta

McPherson bros7
M

No. 181 Union Street.
answer any
him, but the person who conducts the
silly Telegraph will discover presently I tbe Btate liquor agent keeps but one I so
that Sir ,Leonard has plenty of friends branJ of gin jn stock, and. it is imposai- he
and that they will resent the mean as- b]e for bim t0 convince his sub-agents an immoral person speaker of the house
aault that it has made on Kew Brnns- and tbeir cnat0mers that this brand has and had sat down with them in the ,
wick’s foremost son. As few people now a)1 tbe medicinal qualities that they are Queen’s government He protested
read the Telegraph; we quote a P»rt accustomed to look for in the essence of against dragging old and stale charges «■
of its last effort to prove that the name jani„r The agent has been before the previously tried, into the committees
we have given it was well bestowed:— governor, it is persnmed with a bottle of of a house over burdened with legitimate 

The decay of shipping, he tells ns, ac- tbe artic]ei and if he decides that the gin business, 
counts for our retarded growth. But the witb b;B constitution and palate, Mr. Skinner pointed ont that it would
â£ta and haaesWJe^dlaa,we8have by'thl most likely tbe present unpleasantness be utterly impossible to carry on the

dedine in wooden ships. Why is it then Lm wear off; otherwise the campaign public business of the <»nntry if the 
that Maine bas gained more in popula- againstthe state agent will be prosecut- house were to go into matter ot ail ages, 
^eprevmœsy?easicta?s the^t U with renewed vigor. on which any member could conjure up

Œ 7„p„—-, a ShRicbard Cartwright said that Sir

banks. But he did not tell us, as he Sept. 23.—Mr. Lister asked John Thompson bad made the most îm-
might have done, that the P®°P“' for a select committee to inquire into moral speech ever heard in the house. 
reZv ‘In '6 the" ,Ceaavin« b™nks charges against Hon. Mr. Haggart, and A vote was taken at 10.30, when the 
r (be threeh provinces8 together. Lamed Messrs. Mills, Edgar, Barron, amendments was carried by a vote of a 

Years ago Sir léonard Tilley proposed to Lister Dickey, Wood (of Brockville), 102 to 78. Majority 24. 
amf Bo-mingham 0^0^601 Girouard and Method, Mr. Lister to

were to carry the commerce of tbe have no right to vote,
mighty dominion and we were to manu- When the speaker had read the .
facture for the great west as New Eng- motjon Hon Mr. Haggart rose to make mers in Mackinac with her dangbter, 
land does for tbe republic. He was en- 8tatement. He said he would begin and who used to visit the White House 

CrlTtldt bygtngan explicit and flat denial to when Andrew dackson was President  ̂

bringing about his glowing predictions. the statement that he had been a partner one of the most charming of raconteurs.
The people believed him honest, and all contractors on section B. or had Among the amusing incidents she tells
would have gladly hailed the success of wav interested 0f her early days is this which occurred
"dP plpulatot wUh ,dweaa^hlyanâ IT that contract He had first Lt a dinner given at the house of Gov,

Sx^rity for all. But we have been beard oftbiB charge eleven years ago, Floyd, of Virginia, her native State, 

sadly disappointed. We haYe, tri«l d ehortly afterward appeared before where she and her father were guests.
" ' - I On this occasion the Governor was

PBESEBVISO PEABS, 
CBAHTBEBBIES,
GBEF.N TOMATOES,

CHABLE8 A. CLARK’S,

Portland Rolling Mill,psrson,
making Canada’s STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

NSPrSâ:rSîsÆ1îisi, if”.
ng, and shapes of aUMids.W MÆtÊI;1

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

No. 3 King Square.

s BUBTIfflPEillS.7

%
k\ High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed.

FILERS REPAIRED,

All work done here to order in a th

B

i ■ 1--------------AND------------- / ms. •c >
%INDUSTRIAL FAIR,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
sUP L ^ «

M\
orough

W y^^crews’foreale or hire on easy terms. A1 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

WITH THE TIMES.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILLi PROPELLERS MADE. .
JOHN ^MITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
St. Davids St.. St. John. N. B.

You’er not buying a new hood for the baby, are 
you ? Well you’er not up with the times if you are.

Take the soiled last year’s hood out of the rag 
bag. Let Ungar do it up his way. He’s up with 
the times and make Baby’s Hood look elegant, 
bran new.

W'1 84 KING STREET.SEPTEMBER the 23rd V ivA Stole’» Solitary Wisb.
A dear old lady who spends her Snm- OLD WHEAT-

„ . 750 Bbls GLOBE,
Tf 13 YOUR FAULT that the boy doesn’t understand the meaning of the word « nm A pr DIAMOND DTI»M^.™»-r^'“'*‘M^|"Si1^e^?SiltîD0ThtwCtoû™bkTrO^th“m,Mdthe bo, »ooM be bb-

Iona ever colleeled togetherlnthe Mart- yiaU(j y ,.ou on)y b(aj a g0od Encyclopædia in the house.
^r.rJ™r*Sp1.“5‘ You can’t afford it ? Read our announcement and yon WÜ1 see that you

Electrical and Mechanical Ncreltiec in large can, be yon ever SO poor, 
varictr. Mammoth Concert with abont 250 voice».
Promenade concerts daily (two military and four I 
additional bands already engaged.) One of the 
best Minstrel troupes on the continent. Magical,
Conjuring and Punch A Judy Show» and A dilab’»

Other attraction, toonnmerou, to mention. good Cyclopædia such as^heEncydo^ia Britannica^ Rev.sed and g„od
For full information, address S findTt'UÎSRtS thu. adS to

IRA CORNWALL* j y0Ur own happiness.

SECRETARY,
Exhibition Association.

-TO- DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &c.

A. (1HBIST1E W. W. CO.,
City Road.

-AT-

UNOAB’S. OCTOBER 3rd, 1891.
Competition open to the World- Space and 
power free.Exhibition

FLOUR-Tickets
CAN BE OBTAINED AT THE

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

GEO. S- deFOREST & SONS

EîSSde Thennatton£r^licy on‘oath.^He^hTstatod I ditong “a'select party, «7^“ ""

FLOWERS.disauDointment. The national policy gave tesomony on wuu. uuui.k • ^ “ ,__ 3T1.»
hasfieen like a frost upon a grainfield tbat be bad no interest in the contract, some French stoics who had recently 
to us. But we will still have hope. There and ,ater at Winnipeg, in a suit between arrived in the country, and whose heads, 
is still a remedy, which common sense, • ^ en d in tbe contract he a8 became stoics, were as bald as a bill-

SSMEnÆ. trspz s=ç
icy of continental free trade. If after take thia opportunity of stating his con- ginia batter pudding, which is only in 
a ten years’trial that does nto change ;on with Mr. McLaren, one of the perfection when served hofc It was hot 
of o“rnci?y a8nd prevind fo““he better, contractors, who had been and was his this time. When he attempted to pass 
then we shall be prepared to listen once artner in their business at Perth. At it over the head of one of the guests a 
more with some degree to patience to solicitation of Mr. McLaren he had careless waiter "joggled" his elbow, and
the rather ancient story of the decay of in arranging ;tbe terms of his the pudding collapsed on the shini
shipbuilding. «hadprs of the agreement with other members of the bald pate of the stoic. Being a stoic he

We mus again as a Quotation contracting firm. He had advised Mr. could make no outcry, but sat bolt up
GiZErtE of McLaren as to these relations during the right while the agitated servant scraped
from the Telegraph bto *.• prog^ss of the contract, and had assisted off the unlucky pudding. The sufferer
that paper sp - in the final settlement The only interest made but one sotto voce remark, but itSttZZSrZZZ hehhaed“hat McLaren should not was distinctly audih.e to the whole table. 

The Telegraph wishes the Maritime pro- suffer loss of his credit The only re- 
vinces to be like Maine and enjoy con- numeration or consideration or beneto 
tinental free trade. Maine, it tells us he ever received was h.s personal ex 
has increased far more rapidly in popu- penses, when he had occasion to travel, 
iation than the Maritime Provinces He did not know that the firm ever con- 
and the growth of the Maritime tributed to political f™ds^. ™’p’n'yti 
Provinces has been slow because they contribution was made at bis 
had not the blessing of continental free or to his knowledge. Having made this 
trade. On looking at the matter a little statement, the postmaster general with- 
more closely we find that the increase of drew from the house.
Maine for the past decade was just The minister of justice observed that 
12,150, while the increase of the Maritime this was not as presented a Tuestmuof 
Provinces for the same period was 10,209. privilege, and according to the regular 
That difference of 1,941 between the in- rule it should have gone on th«^«t 
crease of Maine and of the Maritime Pro- proper as a regular notice of motion. He 
Vinces represents what the Telegraph’s preferred, however, not to press a rule 
great remedy, continental free trade,may which made it impossible to reaci 
he expected to do for os. Still as we motion this session. He preferred to 
claim‘d that the population of St. waive tbe rules and ask the house to 
John has been retamed by the census deal with it now. Irrespective of th 
enumerators about 8000 short of the real desire of members making charges who 
number a recount would be liable to asked for investigation, and of the mem- 
wholly wipe out the advantage of Maine hers charged who might destie ’n0"‘r^ 

us and leave a heavy balance on/ for the purpose of vindication, th
time beyond which the

Medical Hall, are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

A WORD TO FATHERS.
early and secure the beet.

Opposite King Square.

D.JIcIlfTONH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

These Spectacles are 
positively the REST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT-----

JOSHUASTARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

3i:UNI0N STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
IDRUQGISTS. Charlotte Street, St. John.

ADULTS - - 25 CENTS. 

CHILDREN - 15 a A Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drink-Purchase here and save being 
crushed.

ng

it. n. McArthur.
A WORD TO MOTHERS.Prince Edward Island Oystersf.FlNL/U-

Mothers should see to it that their husbands’ attention is called to the great 
I orouosUion ol the THE EVENING GAZETTE, and impress upon them the impor- 

25 Bbls. Choice XXX Band Tick- gj* of ag00d Cylopædiainüi» home and °“a®ÿ mTortorg°Ky

___________________ is sufficient.

Received This Day.
‘I

Raid he:
“I-v-i-sh-I-vas-in-h-a-l-e 1” Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids,

“A woman can never keep anything 
to herself.” said Danboy to his wife, who 
had been repeating something be didn’t 
want known. "Oh, yes she can,” said 
Mrs. Dnuboy, sweetly, “I’d like to know 
what it is,” he growled. “It’s her real and 
private opinions of her husband,” De

troit Free Press.

2 New Novels.----FOR SALK BY----

Empty Bottles

iJTrlry-5:? & highest cash price

Sisxœrs empty bottles.
dnee the same I will sell at a great
reduction from regular prices. All AMBROSE & SIMONDS, . ^a» hMmquesSleZùVpt=0

such questioua as the°above, simple though they be, we guarantee he w.ll order a 
f the Cyclopaedia for you without delay.

HARNESS. HARNESS. GEO. BOBEftTSON 14 CO.,A WORD TO CHILDREN. JSÆISS50 KING STREET.;

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be 
children and delicate persons. MAXWELL’S AFFECTIONS,given to

G. R. 4k Co.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

By BichardPryce. Price 50c.tea union.
Boarding WELL WON,

By Mrs. Alexander, Price 30c.
Don’t fail to read them. Sent poet 

paid on receipt of price.

Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock, fipsissewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
strictly pure, and tbe best of its kind lt is 
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, In tbe most careful manner, by 

culiar Combination, Proportion and

-------- AN]

Livery
STABLEST. FINLAY, Pork, 

Sausages, 
Lamb1”'" Beef
JOHN HOPKINS

j. & a. McMillan,227 IINION NT.
set o 9 Sand 100 Prince William St.a pe

Process, giving to it curative power
over 
the other side. must come a 

house could not go back to enquire into 
transactions of the distant past. 
doubt in a time like this there was 

both sides that all 
be investigated

ST. JOI OYSTER HOUSE, BOSSES TO BEBE and BOABD- 
ED at Seasonable Bates.

A SPLENDID BABOUCEE [al
ways on hand.

We have just receiv
ed a small lot of Turk
ish Fez Caps in scarlet 
only.

Peculiar 
To Itself

We decline to accept the last census of 

New Brunswick aa correct, or as a pro
per basis of comparison with Maine, 
because in the case of St. John it has 
been proved to be utterly wrong. But if 
it was correct any comparison ought to 
embrace a longer period than ten years. 
Instead of ten years let us make the com- 

extend oier 40 years and see

NO. 5 KING SQUARE.
a desire on 
charges should 
rather than be allowed to go to the coun
try as they stand. But this house could 
not undertake to make itself a court for 
trying all possible charges of all possible 

One settled rule was needed to

VTelephone No. 533.OYNTEBN.OWNTKKN.
JOHN H. FLEMING.It will cure, when In the power of medicine, 

Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning,
RECEIVED TO-DAY :

10 Bbls XXX P. E. I. Orsters of delicious flavor.
very large. These

Scrofula,
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

1 CIÏÏ OF ST. JOI H, B.25 Bbls North Shore
are the first shipment of the season. 186 UNION STREET.

orders. Oysters D. MAGEE'S SONS,Will b. in a position ttifill »!l 
from the Island by every boat.

40 nos. McKee’s Beer, Fredericton. 
Goods delivered to nny part of City. Telephone 16.

ages.
protect the house from groundless and 
irresponsible charges. The charges, 
should definitely state the offence and 
he made on the responsibility of some 
member who was prepared to take the 

if he failed to show ground

Telephone 133.parison
how much continental free trade has 

for Maine as compared with the TAXES, 1891. 7 and 9 Market Square,MRS. J. CONNOLLEY,«'one
Maritime Provinces. C. H. JACKSON.Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
Five Per Cent. Reduction.85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
in all the latest designs, both
"orders for Millinery in all its branches 

■7 attended to with care and despatch.

live agents wanted.Population Population Increase. 
1850-1 1890-1

Maritime Provinces533:632 OTWB
The reader will observe that 40 years 

inhabitants

CITY OF LONDON
MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BROS.’

77.917
347,573 Pconsequence 

for what he stated. But Mr. Lister 
made no allegation for which lie could 
be held responsible in case he should 
fail altogether. He charged that Hon. 
Mr. Haggart was beneficially interested 
in section B contract, but did not so 

make the statement as
Mr. Lister had kept himself in

PUBLIC NOTICE.Trimmed and Un-

will be 
tel FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Iago Maine had 49,837 more 
than the three Maritime Provinces, 
while now the Maritime Provinces have 
219,819 more inhabitants than Maine. 
The increase in population of the Mari
time provinces has been about five times 

os great as that of Maine.

PIANOS,Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit
nesses all over the country whom lt has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
•s sold by all druggists. $1; sir for $5. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

S. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

CALL AT OUR OFFICE AND SEE THE BOOK.

spas axels wpsfttr m
Prince William street, on or before

OF LONDON, ENG.
OYSTERS. OYSTERS.

RECEIVED TO-DAY.

10 BARRELS
P. E. I. Oysters, Superior Quality.

—^'HELLED TO OKDER.-----

Also, 5 Barrels Fresh Clams.
jr. jL lIpsett,

Formerly Mitchell A Lips.tt, 15 Kmg Square.

cUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOB CASH.

A Capital, $10,000,000.to allege an AN GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO., Thursday, First Day of October next
By resolution of the Common CouneiL

:fred. s and all.
ChamberlainîandlReceiverSof Taxes.

St. John, N. B., 15th September. 1891.

offence.
such a position that if it should be 
shown that Mr. Haggart had acted with 
perfect propriety, and the government 
had done likewise, he could come for
ward stating that he bad not charged 
any crime, and was therefore not ebarge-

II, CHUBBjS CO., Gkn'Khal Aobni"

..... ru limil ml— " refer-
•nee tolEngland.

NIOO Doses o 
One Dollar IS

The dishonesty of the Telegraph in 
argument ie very observable in its state
ment in regard to ship building. It ia 
true, we believe, lhat our ship building 

baa declined. This decline has been due

A.T.BUSTIN, g ST. JOHN, 3<T. B.
38 Dock Street.

d»
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